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Music Department 
Illinois State University 
ISU Jazz Combo 
Jim Boitos, Director 
Program will be selected from the following: 
Shop Till You Bop 
Footprints 
Night in Tunisia 
Encore! 
DaveGrusin 
Stanley Turentine 
Dizzy Gillespie 
James Jirak, Director 
Stephanie Taylor, Graduate Assistant 
Opener 
Stolen Moments 
(arranged by Randy Crenshaw) 
All Blues 
(arranged by Dave Cazier) 
It Never Entered My Mind 
(arranged by Sharon Broadley) 
Danny Boy 
(arranged by Kirk Marcy) 
Basically Blues 
(arranged by Sharon Broadley) 
St. Thomas Way 
(arranged by Dave Cazier) 
Intermission 
Randy Crenshaw 
Oliver Nelson 
Miles Davis 
Richard Rodgers/Lorenz Hart 
Traditional 
Phil Wilson 
Sonny Rollins 
ISU Jazz Band 
Jim Boitos, Director 
Program will be selected from the following: 
Jazzers from Mars 
Victorious Blues 
Song of the Volga Boatmen 
Big Dipper 
A Little Minor Booze 
Neal Finn 
Frank Foster 
Billy Finegan 
Thad Jones 
Bill Holman 
Kemp Recital Hall 
Wednesday Evening 
February 26, 1992 
8:00p.m. 
/SU Jazz Combo 
Peter Warshaw, Piano 
Dave Huber, Bass 
Mike Coers, Drums 
Tom Townsend, Guitar 
Matt Dethrow, Tenor Saxophone & Clarinet 
Sarah Walczyk, Alto Saxophone & Soprano Saxophone 
Saxes 
Toby Veach 
Amy Gates 
MattDethrow 
David King 
Keith Carlson 
Encore! 
Courtney Ann Barnes 
Brian K. Bond 
Gwendolyn Druyor 
Matthew Hetcher 
Lydia Easley 
Leigh Ann Gagnon 
Elisabeth Honn 
Cory Jones 
Kevin Medows 
Debra Nichols 
Jennifer Sheaves 
Jeff Shelton 
Stephanie Taylor 
John Wahl 
/SU Jazz Band 
Trumpets 
Al Melville 
Mike Rudzicka 
Mike Lees 
Dave Nommensen 
Johnny Green 
Trombones 
Ken Haylock 
John Eustace 
Eric Chandler 
Paul Hefner 
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